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OONVBTANOE II,
RANCH PROPERTY,
Grants and Cattle for Sale
a
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j, linn paid up
WANTED I. Bafthaais,
Mock In ill. I'm I.hi Hnilili.." and Investment

ni"- (or rit property.
r, iinniiii Pueblo,
acre of land in
Three hundred and ninetv-flv- c
It"l Kit it mini). Texas, lor city property.
Tnpi ktt Clly
B0U
WANTED tnforcxcliaiiK'City property.
Lus v .
i nu n si
ONE-HAL- F
id a
nia-i- ) Iflount
I tucked cattle rmioh in WpHtcirn
Texas t un be buuutit at bargain. Cattle uicu
thould Invuatlifatu thin pri city.
i

TtiE

11

I

HAVE

Water Front

uiutcuiiiueui

lange u tho I'ikxh rlv-- r north of Fort Huin-no- r
T stock men
for aale ata lutnraln.
to eataiilrsb nremiMl
mi the Pnoo
river tkia properly will bear InvastlMUen,
i

fnlfl
IlandHAVE tir oottrnv

Mtixic-fi-

A ami patented nni
Kranta,
Btéfak MBftraa
unconfirmed, the t ace tb t"
that oan be pmoured, AH urutjti
surveyor
by
tn
Ion
for continual
fosera
are fevered (fun the pabilo dental d. These
grant are the only solid tiodlew ol land that
can bo bought h New Mi x CO, mid rungo In
price from KOceutH to $.Uti p"i acre, owing tn
title and quality of lands, and I arc In bodies ol
n.
will oheerfull)
lroin MUltHito 4IHI.II00
aive all the inforiuHtioii possible regarding
thiHclaHMof Invostinenta.
No. 818. la a range on the PoCOi river that
will support i, Oto 8,000 head ol cuttlo, the
owie rof a bleb deelroato lease or makean
with some cattle man, to take h
given number of cattle or sheep for tlveycat.,
at tne end of which time he will return double
the number of cattle received, insuring M per
rent inereaau
No.iul is ilO.ilOO acres n the Mora grant
Conllrmeil and patented. Title perleet. This
properly has a front ge on the south side ol
the Mor river or about eiirht miles Property c
leuced. well watei cd by laki s and springs
of the waters of the Mora. Perhaps ii"
range in the territory of New Mexico bus better grass, water and shelter than this property Plenty of timber and brakes lor shelter
Hiring the winter. Abundance of nutritious
griinima . over the ramie, tne fines: gritan oi
The rrtnoti tni
cattle In the world.
substantis
n oveaimts are of the most
two miles
cuaracler. The homo ranch Is
K.
II.
&
Several
S.
T.
from astutlon on the A.
hu 'id rod acres of rich valley land Is under
cultivation hikI In meadow, making this at
once one of the nntm viuloh properties In the
tori Itory. Holniiglng to nun . ... .1, ...... l ,),..
alrable to sell the property AT ilkCK. f" ...
Title guaran
red at a .jw
o It
teed
grant, Ol
unoonflrmed
a
fenced
is
6i.v
No.
over UIO.UUu aere, with cross fence to to paherd,
The
rale the beef cattle from toe general
cattle.soine 4,.rno in number, are of high grade,
with plenty of full blooded built This Is one
of the boat equipped rancho in the territory
The home r nob Is contieaud by lelephmte
with one of the rsllroed stations On the tfnntn
Fe road, while the different stations on 'be
ranchesare coneeeted by tell phone with the
home ranch. This Is one I liie best dividend
paying pmp rllee lu the territory, am: is
worthy or aitenttou.
A
.
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be jealous y protected. Our working-me- n
are not asking uureaxouablo indulgence, but as iutelliiff :it and manly
1
citizens they seek the same considera
tion which those dcuiatid who have
He Formally Accepts the Nom- other interests at stake. They should
receive their fu I share of the care (and
ination of the Democratic
attention of those who make and exe
cute
the laws, to the end Hint the wants
Convention.
and i tls of tho employers and the
employed shall alike be observed
ana the prosperity Of the country. UnAnthony Joseph Nominated by common heritage of both, be advanced
As related to this subject, while we
the Democratic Convention
should not discourage the immigration
of those who come to acknowledge
at Albuquerque, for
to our government and add to
our ctiizeii population, yet, as a means
of protection to our workmen, a differDelegate to Congress Mr. Man-th- ent rule should prevail concerning those
who, if they come or are brought to this,
zanareN Declines
country, did uot intend 10 become
Americans but will injuriously compete
Nomination.
with those justly entitled to the rowanl
of labor. In a letter accepting the
nomination for governor, nearly two
From'the C.nrsntl.n.
years
ago, 1 made the following statel
Dispatch to ibe G a.ettk
ment
to which I huye steadily adAi.BDgi BitycE, N. M., Aug. 19 At hered :
the four o'oIock session tho oomoitteo
"The laboring classes constitute the
m permanent organization reported. main part of our population. They
should be protected in their efforts
Anthony Jojoph pnidont, and
peaceably to assert their rights when
seercKiry.
The short tlay ses endangeretl by aggregated capital, and
ions were consumed in discussing th! all statutes on this subject should recogfraudulent land grunt questions. In a nize the care of the state for honest toil
and be framed with a view of improvdebate on the motion to ndjoum, ing
the condition ol the woritingman.1'
Branch, of Mora, buing &f0rktáUÚ by
A proper regard for the welfare of
Jesus Sena, of Santa Fe, attacked him, the workiiignian being inseparably contlrove Ii 111 into the b taire dressing room nected with the iategrity(of our oonstnB
tion, none of our citizens ant more
IJre&t excitt:tnent
and pounded him.
than they in guardia? against
prevails. At tho 0 o'olock aesxion the any corrupting influences which seek
to pervert tho benelieial purposes otour
committee on resolutions reported.
goverv men t and none should be more
watchful of the artful machinations of
Anthony Jotrpli Nominated.
those who allure them to
injury, lu a free country the curtailSpecial let the l.as V'oas Gazette.
Aug. 19. 11:55 p. ni. ment of the absolute rights of the individual should only be such as is es
The report of the committee on resolu- sential
to the peace and good order of
was
tions
read and thu resolutions the community.
The limit between
tne proper subjects of governmental
adopted.
Nominations being in order, Captain control and those which can be more
fittingly left to the
Sena nominated Mr. Manzanares as
MUIÍAL SENSE AND SELF IMP08KD
de'egate to the United States house of

ont-ald-

i
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tig-ir-

LETTER,

CLEVELAND'S

;

Bpi-cla-

.

ht

I

reyieseniativus. Mr. Manzanares took
the platform and read his letter of declination
Amazement was depicted
on the countenances of the entire convention by the reading of iho letter of
declination, as it was entirely unexpected
The delegates had taken it
for granted that Mr. Manzanares would
undoubtedly accept a unanimous nomination.
Mr. Manzanales then nominated Anthony Joseph, incident to which mcnib- ersof tho convention were urgent in elf- oris to effect an adjournment. Baffled in
their perseverance and defeated by the
resistance ... ih(;ir stubborn opponents,
the motion to adjoin t..i through, and
the Ii'icuus ot Mi. Manzanares, Quun.b
their efforts futilo in urinp, his nominafrom their position, slowly
tion and tjave their support to Anthony
Joseph, who was nominated by the can
of counties, by CO to 30. after which the
Humiliation was ratified by acclamation.
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Qaveraer Clevalaad'a Letter of AcceplMCt.
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19
August
Governor
Cleveland's letter of acceptance, forma
ly accepting the duiuocraiic nomination
for president of the United Stales, is as

follows:

GRAAFSTHORP
Fresh Vegetables,
and Chickens

EVERY DAY!!

Gentlemen:---- !
have received your
communication dated July 28, Informing me of my nomination to the office of
president ol lite United States by the
national democratic convention, lately
acI
Chicago.
at
assembled
H
With
cept
the
nomination
of the supreme
great appreciation
honor conferred and a solemn sense ot
tho responsibility which in its acceptance I assume I havo carefully considered the platform adopted by the
convention and cordially approve the
same So plain a statement of democratic faith and the prmcipl s upon
which that parly appeals to the suffrages of the people needs DO supple
meutary explanation. It should be remembered
the office of president is
essentially executive in its nature. The
laws unacted by the legislative branch
of he government
Ih-i- l

GRAAF&THORP

GltOCTiliS
--

those in favor ot any one else, raiso
their hands." Une man held up his
band amid roars of laughter, whereupon the governor exclaimed, "may
(od have mercy on his soul." Blaiue
was loudlv called for ami upon coming
forward was recoivod with great applause. He said: "Fellow citizens, the
place anil time where tho republican party was first organized will, I
presume, remain like the birth place of
Homer, subject to unending dispute. 1
am here lo exchange cougrntuladous
with old neighbors and old friends,
congratulations on all that has beeu ac
complished, congratulations
on thu
spirit and courage of tho pi.rty to continue its great work in tbe future."
Mr. Blaine's speech was frequently interrupted by applause, and he closed
Congressman
amid great
Burroughs, of Michigan, was tho last

AID

II.VK VMS

I

THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE

faithfully

bound

to enforce, and
when the wisdom of the political party
which selects one of itg numbers as a
nominee for that office has outlined his
policy anil declined its principios,
it seems to me thai nothing in the character ot the office Or the necessities f
the case require.-- more troui tbo candis

idal accepting such nomination than

SIXTH STREET
I

'

l
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speaker.

Mini".

H'tiii", all ol Calado, p o., N.M.
MAX I'ltOST. Itegister.

'I

Hotlce lor Publication
I

Homestead No. M1.I

II.,

i
s

Notice la hereby flven that tbe folnln(-nameaeltler has tiled nolle ot Bis luleoiioO
Hke n ni pr .of in support of h'S claim,
I
and that said pi no I uul lie Midi tHfort the
MlfUtj e .uiity, at l.as
ol
I'reliate Jutljre
I!. Mst, vi.:
santia
Vus.N. M . ..it t. toi.ei
Mlytiel
Ootiutv, f r the B.
go UoliAnletol San
... kS. W )á,
W. u 8. K. ., ooc. 7, M H.
S K. ' ser. IS, T U.K. n H
to prove
He names ibe foiloliui witn.
hit ontliinoui rea. deuce tip. .a, and uli Iv atiuo
of, said land, vis:
Tu nen Tsloya. Manuel dniizatcs. I'd'tlcln
(ionales, Anselmo OoBSaleti all of l.
M.
Alampa, pohintUce,
.
09T,
flw
4X
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WorkU. I'.rU

as Vegas, New Mexico.

,

JUST RECEIVED
Fresh from Denver Fac-

-4

Fish

tw

From

FOR SALE Billy's Restaarant an Center
Cash
aH sit, doing a good paying business.
nly will bny. The ow ner desire, to change
line of business Apply on the premises, tf

7

luches thick. For Sale

at

FIGURES.

Shipping in Car Lots a specialty.

BUY And sell second haad
WANTED af TOOTery
Colgan's
de.cripUon.

Trade star. Bridge street.
short-ordWANTRTI A first-cla-ss
Apply at The Snug, N. E. corner of

er

tt na.

17

Ice.

Mountain

REASONABLE

WANTED.

,

to

Tons of

.

Office at Depot at Las Vegas Hot Springs

tf

270

EMIL BAURt
BROWNE&MANZANARES
HiJLS VEGAS, 3ST. ZM!.,

cook.

thr bridgr.
hi aiii.t.

"

i

dr-J-

L

Thursday's,

at

Browne, Manzanares & Co

FOR SALE
MULES AND HORSES

JOBBERS OF GROCERIES.
Intl Wholcttalc Dealer in

MERCHANDISJ
WABITEE,. GENERAL
3.
RANCHE SUPPLIES
And Outfitting Goods,
Springs Company's
MINING

IMPLEMENTS

1

MATERIAL

AND

Manufacturers' Agents ior the best

Is now prepared to do all kinds of laundry
work in a
manner at low rates.
Work received and delivered at the store of
Sinjm Luvrio' Bono, agents, Bitsí La Vegas.

WINDMILL
PI MPS & FIXTLHK
.

ST. BAKERY!

FENCE!

Pies,

Blasting Powder. High Explosives. Fuse. Caps, BteeL
THE BE3T MARKET

.

hi

Vitrs.

ausk.ii i.es, Aug. 19. The report of
he ravages ol cholera in several departments of southern France during
the twenty-fou- r
hours ending ai P
o'clock ibis evening, is as follow Yer
BUll
(deaths; limit Aix Kudo 4: Belt
M

:

cm Pyrenees 'JO.
Pauls, Aug. 19.
rere two deaths

At Toulon there
from cholera last

lie "i M's lie Cel. il lliiire raniiliv
liurlil.
and death comes more quickly than at
At
the outbreak of tho epidemic.
Marseilles eight deaths last Ilijjht.
i

i

Irani - hlni'x Affairs.
Ttn i.oN. Aug. 19 All naval officers
on furlough are ordered to return iu
anticipation of war with China.
Private Vt hi. tier
CHICAGO, Aiij;. 111.

I

humeri.
A Delhi,
x

Ind.,

special aan: Tho body of 1'rivaie
Whistler, ni the (ireely nrty, was
t his eveninu;, in the presence of
bll m luteins in the fnniily cemetery in
he MtMtrf, His itlenli J waH fully B8
lsblised;bls fuee and neck were well
browrvetl. lint the flesh was all cut
from the buck anil limbs.
The interlines were in nlnce but empty. His
cnni&iueil
only a small
stomach
.1.1. ..mi of hair nnd tnosav stuff.
Munlrrrd.

Salt Lark.

Utah,

A

.

,

.

SPENCER

L.

Cloths and Mattings

H. GEIST

H

LUMBER, LATH, SH1NGLIÍS,
D00HS AND BLINDS

UNDERTAKEN,

Direct r

ml

Eialw.

Open Day iind Night.
Office at the Bazar, Bridge Street.

Mail Orders Promptly Attended to.

Also Contracting and Building Night Calls promptly attended to.
Saddles.
Saddles.
im
I
MONTEZUMA
HFANl
NASH & HUGHES,
Commercial St.,

Trinidad, Colo.

Manufacturers of Cow Boys' outfits, Saddles, Bridles, Chappe-rejoWhips, Quirts, and dealer in Bits, Spurs, etc. Also keen a
full line of Concord Team and Buggy harness; in fact, everythln
kept in a first-clasaddlery shop. Cow boys' saddles a specialty
A liberal discount to dealers. Orders by mail solicited.

:.

a.

Mi

ss

Asron
& Co.,
Kiorrls, of the flrn uf 1.
it! lliiiley. Idaho, waa murdered soon
Sftnr inidnifht, on Sunday mornina;,
and robbed f a gold wsmh snd soma
money whilu going home from a col-

lecting tour,

--

100 Texas 1 ü & 3 yr. old Horses
200 Texas Brood Mares.
arriv'djuat
0 Saddle Horses
500 l ows and Calves.
1000 1, 2 and 3 year old Steers 500 Cows,
50.000 Sheep.
and Heiiers.
Ranches on the Pecos and other river: alo ranches wit i
springs and lakes ol lasting lrefh water with access to lree raDfi
wun or witnout stocK;connrmea grants, win contract or Dona ca'
tie. sheep ranches and land.

S.

Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook Stoves
Grates and Heating Stoves.

,

I

S

Cheap to suit purchasers
VBQ-Atí- .
NEW MEXICC

iiareJoliiIfleslÉls

s

le

on a Hies

House Furnishing

Carpets,

FOR

L. M.SPENCER'S LIVE STOCK AND LAND EXCHANGE BRIDGE 81

& CO.
LOCKHART
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

the shameless perversion thepeople of Franklin county that
gaye birth to the republican
lection to
of their suffrages, when an
h is claim
otliee should be Ibe selection by votes party of the L'nilcti Stales.
ot one of their i trttber to assume for a is disputed, bul surviving members of
he ooBventlon aa ert thai it was tbe first
time a pub.ic trust instead ol his dedication to the profession) of polil os, When to formally adopl the name "republithe soldiers ot the ballot. qutckw)ed by a can" ami distinctively republican plat
sene Ot dut. shall avenge truth be- form. They are celebrating tbeWth
trayed and pledges b'oken, and when anniversary today. The date was post
the suffrage shall be altogether free and BOQed from the ?ih to 9:h in Older mu
the full realization of a to Interfere with other celebrations.
government by thu people will be at Tbe town was crowded with people
band ami the menus to this uud, no one and decorated Willi Hags, si reamers
and banners, on the last is printed the
would, in my judgment, be more effet-- t
iva than an amendment to the constitu original platform of the convention of
'81. A new Blaine and Logan lag
lion
tV feet long whs raised.
The procesTTIK rRRslOCNT FROM lol
DISO.I
sion formed at 12:ir to escort the speakers to the grove, beaded by seven (trend
When we consider the patronage of Army post! and tollowed by about fitly
this great oWW, the allurement Ol political veterans who were present as
al iho convention thirty years
power, tbe temptation to retain public
place vuee iiuliu i em) more than all, ago. Tne eseroifes were held iu
on a hillside where
find, in an
tho availability a
begun to gather til early aa j
locum Lent whom a hurtle of officeholders, with a zeal born of benelils re. o'clock. Tne lueeliiij was culled lo
hope ol fa- order at once and Nelson Dtagitf, Jr
eelvetl iiiiif'fdstcrcd
He made a brief
vor in 1'iimn, stand too ready to aid made preside
principally m a rewith money ami 'trained political ser- spaeob. eonsi-tinof view of the bllih ami career of the revice, we recognize in the
a mysteri- - publican pariy. closing wiih eulogistic
the president for
ms danger to that deliberate ami inreference to the parlies' pi eaeul candi
telligent political action which chain- dates.
A
lerlz s a government by the people.
Blaine, accompanied by Hannibal
Uobie, arrived
liamlin ami
true American sentiment recognizes
at 2 o'clock and was received with en- THK DIGNITY OF LABOR,
(Jot. Kobie lirst adUloeieetlo oheere.
and the fact that honor lies in honest dressed the meeting in a brief speech.
labor Im a sign of na- He caused
toil.
merriment by
Ability to work con- calling on hose in favor of Bliiinc for
tional pn.speriy.
stitutes the capital, and Ihewageaof president to raise heir hands, in which
labor the income of a vast number of the whole asseiiioiy apparently
our population, and this intorcst should dad. "Anil now." hu eontlnuud, "all
d

I
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Painting, Paper Hanging, Etc.
and
Douglas Ave. Near 6th St.
LAS VEGAS, N. M

of

u

Designs.

HEN BY. (i COO

THE TERRITORY

Will supply tho Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as low
prices as can he brought from Eastern Doints.

WALL PAPER,

which gives the beat promise of adminThe I)r)rst Season for Fourteen trur.
istrating tbe government in the honest,
PlYMoDTH N. 11 Aug. 19. The dry-ea- t
simple and plain manner Which it con
season since iy?9 is prevailing here.
sislent with its character and purposes.
They have, learned that mystery ami Wells are giving out, streams are low
Best Quality and Latest
concealment in tbe management of and many smaller ones are entire y
their affairs oover tricks and betrayal dry. There has been no rainfall since
House
Sign
The statesmanship that tbet require May, and crops are suffering severely.
rasshoppers are destroying what is
consists of honestv and frugality ami a
ptoRipt response to tbe needs of tbe left.
people as they arise ami the protection
of all their varied interests
JAS. A. LOCKHART.
W. F. COORS,
Instantly Killed.
It 1 should be called to the chief
19.
Aug.
Sr.
As the steamer
mlgistracy of the nation hv the suffra-ges'- City Lolis,
of Cairo was coming up the river
my fellow citizens, I will aisuiie
the duties of Ihat high office With a today, when opposite tho foot of Stein
solemn determination to dedicate even street, Uarondeiet, six miles below the
effort to the country's good, and w ith ciiy, the cyfindnr head blew put ami
struck Win McNelly, a wealthy stockmi humble reliance upon the favor and man,
ol McN. liy's landing, 1IJ.. killing
support of the Supreme Being, who, I him
instantly.
beliove, will always aid honest human
endeavor in the conscientious discharge
Goods,
of public duly.
How Gen. Lojiuu Is Received in Pcaasirlraala.
QROVER Cleveland.
Signed)
MeADVIXLR, Aug. 19. It was thought
Oil
To Col. Wni. I'. V ilas, chairman, and
out of New
I). P. Bettor and other members of the that when Logan pas.-e- d
and declared his intention to
noiuinalion committee of the democrat- Yolk
m ike no more stops, that ho would be
ic national convention.
allowed to proceed quietly to Chicago,
The citizens of Pennsylvania, however,
faniTaa. rattan the Krsal of tin. uhiii al have given him receptions equally as
llie
an forty.
cordial a by the people of New York.
each Station be w as obliged to go
Strong. Maine, August 19 On the At
upon tint plattorm and shake han. Is
7ih ol August, 1854. the county conven
ion was hclil here which organized in with !hu crowds Of people who were yen
the name of tin- republican party, com-i- n enthusiastic every where.

IN

Warehouses on llaUroad Track.

FKE-PAR-

SUPPORT THE PARTY

Cholera

Stc.

GrT-ixlr-x

Paints. Oils. Glass. Bruslies. Etc

TO

IR E.

- "V?

Flour,
Feoo
and
FINANE & ELSTON Wool, Hides, Pelts, Etc.

.

hv

Well-pai-

Roen

Pore

FOR SALE. I'iii y ihnres of thr eapital
(toek si the Agua Purn Company of Las
Vegas. Apply to Kus.ell ar Alexander, Colorado Springs, Colorado.
Agents Wanted Either sex. Anywhere 'JWt

Fresh

I

ChaN.Blan('hard,Mcrcliant

Clkveland, Ohio, August IB. The
Ashtabula Loan association closed its
doors today for examination. Liabilities
$50,000, capital $100,000.

CENTER

mm

Hlll.ll Ml

f.r Examination.

1-

m

e..-- u

I

I. ex nSt

Closed

Pretzels,
Butter
Jumbles,

I

I

g

bu

Kir

Uelphia, Ind., Aug.

7

ht

e

Matnmtf feat R

2,000

Omaha,
dealer
known as Lame Smith was killed last
night at Ogallalla. by Johnnie Keyes in
For Sale, ParenT,
a trouble over a monte game. Keyes is ADVERTISEMENTS
AnnouncemrnU,
Inserted in this column, this sit.
under indictment here for the murder eta., will40brcent,
per week for three line, or less.
trae,
at
of Jim Nugget, some months ago. It is
also said that be killed two other men,
LOST
A sixteen foot extension ladder and
one in Nebraska and one in Texas.
8
inch eat snips No. t). Return lo Si

ICE!

I

hj-th-

I.I

.

STEAM LAUNDRY

ilelt-ento-

4 iMtol

ICE! ICE!

FORTY CENTS A WEEK.
NOTICE TO THE PI BMC All penom
against buying aitf of thr furniture la
the h.nae now oci uplrd by Theo. Wanner, ai
thr hoate and hoarhold furniture belong lo
me.
MARY WAGNER

Monte Heal rr Killed
August 19. A monte

A

The

i

sm a IS, K.
Vturuai I last.

find the

19
A little after
Boston BiNCUits,
o'clock this morning tbe body of
Whistler, of the fJrecly party, was
exumed. Present were two physicians,
Enulniii'
per cent, profit. No competltlun.
Wafers,
Christian Whistler, the aged Wui.
stamp.
J. A, HAltt),
641 Parkinson. Do ver, Olo.
tw
Whistler, grandfather, thegranduiotlior
and a half dozen of laborers and repreyon want good and cheap feed call on I'.
F
Graham Wafers,
sentatives of the press. The body was
Trantbler at the grist mill. Las Veens, New
axtaa.
exhumed and taken under the shadoof
Sodas,
a tree near tiie grave,
l'en mininos
were required to loosen the bolts of the
Assorted Medleys,
FOR RENT
casket. The casket was found filled with
A
boardtng house,
RENT.
rpiO
Oyster
cot totl waste, ami hemp com holding
sirably situated at Las Vegas Hot Springs.
Terms
the hotly in place. A heavy blanket vvuh
per
$50
advance.
month
in
Reference
Crackers,
required. Inquire at Gazette office or of A. T.
next to the body, and there was no fur
hum,
Springs.
at
Hot
on
ther clothing. Tho head was covered
with cloth and and a skull cap with
Oysters
Twice a Week,
BOARPIHO
sealskin outside. Remnants of mittens
were ou his hands, anil the face nud
-- AT TIIE HOT SPRINGS
BOARDING. room.,
trunk were in a good slate of preservawith or without boord
BELDON
&
WILSON'S.
in cottage facing park. Mrs. M. AI. Trimbl
tion. The red fair and beard easily
identified him to his fiiends. All the
flesh had been cut from his arms
and legs, and the limbs wero perfectly
bare of muscles. The right foot, which
had been frozen, was not touched by
the knife, and the left hand was cut only
to the wrist. Tho breast h: d not been
touched, but everv panicle of flesh was
stripped from the back. Tho physicians
found nothing in his stomach. The
Twenty-eigh- t
head of Mules and five Horses on I'rescott's
doctors will make no report of their
OK THE CITIZEN,
ranch, near San Miguel. Terms reasonable.
observations unless asked by the govQ-- .
should be carefully kept, in view. Thus, ernment.
laws unnecessarily Interfering with the
habits and customs of any ol our peo
pie which are not offensive to the moral
A Cholera Infected Steamer Looked for.
sense of the civilized world, and which
Washington,
19. The United
Hot
are consistent with good citizenship St ntes consul at Aug
Barbadoes
telegraphs
and the public welfare, are unwise and the state department as follows:
The
vexatious.
hip Brooadaile left St. Lpcia for New
A
NATION
THE C0MMKBCE OK
Xorkontbe Kith with cholera. This
to a great extent determinen its su- is the British steamer which lei t Cal
premacy; aheap and easy transporta- cutta on the 4th of Juno, bound for
tion should therefore be liberally fos Demerare and New York. The cholera
tered within the limits of the constitu- broke out during he passage, and on
tion. Thu general government should her arrival at Tublo Bay. July 4th, she
to have bad eighteen faso improve and protect its natural was reported
water ways as will enable the producen tal case,--. There were (Jul coolies' on
first-cla- ss
were
of the country to reach a profitable board, of whom tweuty-oigmarket. The people pav the wages of down with cholera. The steamer look
the public employes and they are en- in coal at Tulilo Bay and left for St.
titled to he fair and honest work which Lucia, where she arrived on the 3rd
instant, and was placed in quarantine,.
i'"" "roy i bus paid Should
ineneliiiu ouicer aj, e 'run, ,,.-It is lie duty orinóse nn.-u with
the management oí their affairs to see notilicd to quarantine the vessel on arthat such public service is forthcoming. rival.
H. HUBEHTY,
A. L.. ANOBLL.
The selection ami retention ot subordl
nates in governmental employment
Progress hi Aeronautics.
idiould depend upon their ascertained
Pahis, Aug. 19- .- M. Liervo Margon
fitness and the value of their work and
presented a report to the academy ol
they should be neither expected nor science concerning tho recent baloou
ascension at Mangor.
Tho baloon
allowed to
Bread, Buns,
was under the direction of Capt. ReyCakes, Etc.,
DO QUESTIONABLE FA RTY SKKVlt K.
nards, and although moved afiajhsi Always on Hand and Delivered Promptly to Any
Part ot the City.
The interests of the people will thus thu, wind, it easily followed the eo.urse
along
it
which
was
steered. It was
be better protected, the estimate of
public labor and duty be immensely then veered around and brmigln back
Mj
improved, ami public employment be to the point from which it started
open to all who demonstrate their fitness Mangor considers it a memorable event
to enter it. the unseemly scramble for iu the bis tor J of sen nee.
places under the government, wiih the
consequent importunity which eiubllrei s
Reported Ominan itgjrfiaolf
Whole. ule and Retail Dealers In
official life, will cease, and the public
London, iug. 19. An act of (ierinan
departments will not be tilled with those
Of)
who conceive it to bit their lirst duty aggression is reported at Bogeida
gold coast ol West Afrit a, where
to aid the party to which they owe their the
have it treaty with i'ie naplaces instead of rendering patient and the British
It, is laid the German war ship
tives.
I
honest return to the people.
believe aloe we recently visited
thai town, the
J
ihat the public cinper is such that
crew lahded and removed the British
THE VOTERS OK THE LAND AI!E
BERRY BROS.' VARNISHES AND HARD OIL,
llag and hoisted 'hat of Uermany,

'

UiM'Umo:.

Tbe murderers failed to

tory,

More about the Roily of Whistler.

-

1,

money.

.

the suggestion of those well known
truths so absolutely essentia) to the
safety and welfare of tin nation thui
they can not be too often recalled or too
seriously entorced.
We probably call ours a government
It is not such when a
by the people.
Notico tor Publication.
Is to. crated Which arrógales lo itclisa
(I'n I iu;ilin No.
self the management of public affairs
A NT t Fk, N.M.,
1. iNii Orricg AT
by seeking control of tbe people instead
i
July II. lo 1.
of represent tng them. Parties are the
Notice Is het. I'VgUen tlint ibe Mlit'lrfffi m'ce-sar- y
outgrowth of our institutions.
settler ha- - tlle l Ii "llee III hi- - It tetltl l
llalli.-.of in c.u 'n. t
Out M government is not by the people
to make Itinil pi te In stipi
'
'
I
.:c
M
"
that sa'tlpr'.iif
"i
when one party fastens its con. rol upon
I
- V.
lUdge III ("Bit Miguel 00 ni
the conn try ami pi rpotuate its power by
Pérfl fb t
M ,1111 -- ennntbrv I''. IHH
.:
peoole iu
!!., u cajoling and betraying the
of Man Miguel couiiiy. fm piefl w
"Or m,T4. Wl
stead of serving them. A government
'if. It ',. n
le iiitmes Hi. lol ..111.1 t ipeaiee to prove is uot by the people when a i esull which
his continaoiis 'esldeli.U' II Oil, and Ml IllVut Ion
ted a full county ticket and adopted
should represent the intelligent will of
ol, laid land, it :
a republican platform. It is claimed by
Kejrrawrade Sena. Carlo ( iiuns, Anasinclo free and thinking nieh is or can be
I

rest,
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Political cnualalism exiata through-
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of
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Willi. k Lieutenant (irecly's statement is one of marked regret yet it
hcara every mark of truth fulness and
straight forwardness.

Entered in the FottoOoe In Lai Vega
aa m A ciaea matter.

TRKM8 OF BUBSCKIITION IN ADVANCE
BT
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Dally, for mail, boa year
Dally, by mall, six months
Dally, by mail, tbrce montnj
Dally, by carrier, por weea
Weekly, by mall, one year
Weekly, by mal1, six nioutb
Woekli. br mail, three month
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Col Vilah ia Itcing ur;e!d to run as
the democratic candidate for governor
of Wisconsin.

The highest railway in tho world is
now being constructed ut Pike's Peak
Col. It will reach on altitude of 14,290
feet above the level of the ea. Out
of the thirty miles of track there will
be no straight track longer than :,'
--

feet.

AdvtTtlnlny ralea mal known uit appllca

tlon.

City anlairllicrs arv NMMttSd to Inform tbe
I the
uffloe preempt ly lu caso ol nninleUrery
paper, or lack of attention on tbo iart of

uarrler.

We aball alwayi be rady to publish com
munlcatlons. If oouched In
but must iuslst upon the writer slirn
Thoae hiivitiy
inn ijih name u the BaflM.
irricTBncee may Ilod iatlraotloii In our oof
nwpoiiHlliIIHy
upon
their
urnni
Addreaiall oommiinlsti'ii, whether of it
nature or otherwise, to
buslne
roiiM-otatil-

TUR

OAZ-T-

'l

P.

:.n

OOP A NY

WifiiR, N M.

KKriBMCA tOISVENTWV
tHrty of Ihe
A convention of
territory of New Mexico la hereby called to be
held at Santa Ke on Monday, the Mh ilay of
AtiKurt, A.D. IKIM, to nominate a candidate for
delegate to tho mh wnirrusi of the Unit, d
Hiato, and for the trmnaaetion of ueh other
party luttnois aa may be properly Brotlfttl
The aever.il countiei
before tbe con vet Ion
ol the territory wi II
entitled to represe
:
aa followa, to wit
nta-tlo- n

comm.

drl

mBuloomiTY

B
6 Tana
i...lfax
li
8 Mora
Rio Arriba
K
H Snntn Ke
an MlKuel
12
J2 iilencla
Hernalillo
B
socorro
I
irra
fl Dona Ann
n
Lincoln
Urant
l
County committees and eg er.lally the
aiich oomtnlttetM are particularly
to iob to It that county conventions ft r
the purpisc of sclcotlngd alafa tas to tbe convention hereby called am regularly bold In
conformity with the rule publiahcd hert-wo-

In

cotton thi

first bale of Texas

season received at St. Louis reached
that city Monday last. It was Btrii t
middling, weighing 800 pounds, and
when auctioned olf in front of ihe
Cotton Exchange, brought fifteen

cents a pound.

It

that

u

"

Well here

we are again, all corn-poand comfortable, as Sam Weller
says. Santa Fe Democrat.
It would indicate that some doubU
exist in the mind of the editor as to
whether each successive issue will he
'
'compact and comfortable" or not.

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

Have Opened the

CD

I

H

ir1

BRIDGE

CO

hnlr-nutn-

h.

Indcr a
convention
when held
the delegate! for whom tlie proxy proposes
act. A lull attendance ol delegates Is earnThe increased mortality ol summer
estly desired.
is
most marked in New York city
All voters who aro In favor of fair election!
anda lair count and return of the Imllois o among infants and children of tender
the voters; of the maintenance in fact - well years. The diseases which slay them
61 the assertion by law of exact Justice and
equality of civil and politic il rights to all citi- are chiefly of the diarrhceal type- diszens of the republic; of the proposition thnt eases which, though they exist in
our government is the govonunont ol i nation winter, are so largely restricted to the
and not a mere confederacy of states; of
the dignity ol our nation goo our Hag warm season that they are commonly
and the tights of American cstl.cns every- spoken of as summer diseases.
of
protection to American production!
where;
and Amorlcan Industries and the Just enforceA dubahle and weighty-lookin- g
ment of all laws, for the protection ol life,
lllierty and property and the assertion and pre- door is now made of paper. While it
servation of tin- rights of all citizen, me
urgontly requested to disregard pant party costs about the same as wood, it is
asaoclatlona, to unite with us and to attend much better, because there is no
the precinct timas conventions ol our party.
shrinking, swelling, cracking or warpUy order of the Republican Territorial Com
WilliaM Hhkehkn, ('halnnau. ing.
It is composed of two thick
mittcc:
Max FHOSt, Secretary.
stamped md moulded
boards,
paper
Santa Ke, N, M., duly 0, Ih1!
Under the direction of Ihc lust general con into panels and glued together with
vontlon the following rules are prescribed for glue and potash, and then rolled
the holding of county conventions:
rollers.
It is lirst
1. County Convention! lire to be held liter through heavy
due nollr,e through newspapers for ut louat ten covered with a waterproof coating and
days prior to date set lor such convention.
then with a fireproof coating, and is
2. County conventions must bo comnosed
painted and varnished and huno jn
of dclcguti h chosen tit precinct mus conven-tiOD-

FORD

I

1

I

li

C'ltistiintly on band, best in the terr'tor
m ikapaVfootly white wnli for pluiterlni
mul will t aVt mure Hand lor atone ajlu Wlok
work than any other lime.

Leave oidotn nl Lui
nv address,

3. County committees will arrange for and
call all prcolnct and county conventions and
appoint titiuíR and places thereof. It is recommended that where there Is no good reason
the contrary county oonvcntinni I"- held t tbe
county seats and that preoinel convention!
upon Ihc same day In each county
4. Where BO committee ex leti the member
of the territorial committee lor such county is
charged with the duties of llic county com

much is laid ahout tho Impormedicine, it may be
possible that the subject lias never seriously
claimed your attention. Think of it now !
Almost every person has some form of scrofulous poison latent In his veins. When this
develops In Scrofulous Sors, Ulcers, or
Eruptions, or ill the form of Kheumatlgra,
or Organic Diseases, tho suffering that S
is terrible. Henee tho gratitude of those
Mho diicoTcr, as thousand yearly do, that

N. M

mittee.

i

V

FOR TERRITORIAL

1,1.

CONVENTION.

Territorial convention of the democratic
party l! hereby called toba held at Albuquer- for l he parpóse ml
oue. on Tuesday. August
nominating a Candidate for delega
'"
A

111,

eOB-gre-

The following rules have been adopted tor
the government id 'count convi ntioiia, to wit.1. Count) conventions ahull be held in eiu li
county lor thesnleotion ol delegate! to the Territorial convention not inter than live (:,) days
before the meeting or the Teiritorial oonven-tlo-

RESTAURANT.

Geeely weighs forty pounds
now than he ever before

more
weighed. He is so weak, however,
that he can barely crawl up stairs,
and his muscles refuse to harden.
The other day some comrades of his
youth crowded around him and he
greeted them with, ''How are you,
Charley?" "Good for yon, John,"
but he kept his arms folded and remarked, a he saw their outstretched
palma; "l am nut, siiaKing bands,
boys; the doctor made me promise

Tin:

YEAR ROUND-

A

Real Estate

l'Rl I'AKCI) l!V

AND

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

AT THE II AE.

R. C.
HK,

say- -

Prop.

HEI8E
I.CAIII VU

Liquor Dealer

Kcrnallllo
Colfax
D ma Ana

Kin

7

Santa

ft

llraal

Arriba

0

!l

Ke
Ban .Miguel

K

14

7
ft

O

-

I

Texas parties attempted to drive
óT cattle through tho
southern part of the territory, but
were met by inembers of the Grant

Staves,

purchased of manufacturers at lowest cash
pnces.
A. H. CAKh.Y, Haton.

Wm. Nothall Prop.
VfOULTON IIOLSE
through-- i I NeHr to depot. Nüwli lurni'-hc.... ... . . .
u,, I ,.
rates to families or theatilcal companies.
Uood bur in couuectiou with the house.

i.i), Attorney and Counselor at
Criminal practice a specialty In
courts of the territory. Collection promptto.

now in rannlnc order, and bavlng firatlurniRcrilii - rin ii., all work In their line wit
neatniid and despatch. Their Machi.' inn win make
r-

Mill

MINES.

and

Milling

Machinery

repair Meant engine, pump, pulley, banger, ihaftinir,
boxei, oto , etc. All kinds of Irou turnlna. boring, planing and law
bolt cutting. Their

A specially and will build and

lng mandrelia,

STS.. LAS VEGAS,

N-

-

M

FOunsriDiR

will

"i lng, Btove Bowli, Btc.
money and delay.

anything of oait Iron. Qlvetbem

nLK::

Iron Column, Fence!. Stove Urates, Back!, LlntPli Sash Weights, Stove, I.ld, Leg. Win1"
sills and Capí, Boiler Franti, Wheel!. Plonus, Ptaln and Baluatera, O rate Bin Mower Puru

LUMBER ASSOCIATION

In fact make

ruK

CASH PAI

a call

CST

OLD

and

IROW

CAPITAIj STOCK 3230.000.
P.

LmS V.aGAS, n, m.

0. Bex 304.

WHOLK8ALK AND RETAIL

V. .,aea

Airenzo Impcz.

fVJ

Proprietor ol the

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Will IE OAKS ANr LINCOLN, N.
PoatoñTne address Lincoln. N. M.

Oenorai lumber deuiers.
Oflkie

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
(Otilen

BRIDGE STREET, NEAR P.O.

VEGAS!

1ST.

anus

'"'IE BEST

1

and

2

TVX.

OF

vv.

n.

M.

L. PIERCE,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
over Ban Miguel Bank.
attention given to all matter per
taming to real estate
NRW V.EXICO.
LAS VE( AS.
Office

Special

vv.

M.

THE BANK SALOON!
Center Street,
Chris. Sellman, Proprietor.
All kind

WIIITELAW,

i

I

.

rtHMEDIEa,

i

u,

I

Nopal

No Change of Cars

ra

,

po's-on-

h

s,

i.

St.

L. M. SPENCER.

n

,

I

Via Halstead. Kan.,

n

a.--

tsjaíw

AXearJLoo
Patau

and

Os G. 8CHAEFER

Large araonat of beal lamber oonetantly on hmui. itutegiic
Borta of Bridie atreet atatlon, LanVeita, n. m.

Wyman Block!

Bast las vboak

Wholesale and Retail.

HA.

at

-

at

Haa Juit opened hli new itock of Drugs, Swtloncry, Fancy Good, Toilet Article!,
Olli, Liquors, Tobacco and Cignrl.
oareful attention given to the Prescription tradoCJ
BfThe moitagent
Bole
for New Mexico for the common sense tru

ADVANCE SAW MILL

M.

FORT,

JEE

ogas,

I

i

i

UJS

IsTEW MEXICO

EO. T. BEALL,

a

rs,

"

1b

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

glV-lu-

l

bbk'

z

CORNER SIXTH ANjJ UoUGrLA.

and night

of games. condu ted on the square, and open dav

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

WOOL, HIDES PELTS.
AND JOIIIIEKS OF

-

-

llkIC
Ilinir
wlefalle"

Dl

Airent! want'H lor luilhentle
le
I'u
eilitioii ol hiH life
at Augusta, hlfi honie. Largest.
iiy the renowned
hainlKotnest.ohcrtpcMi.b"' i
bl!torian Hurl bloiiiipbcr, Ool, t'ntiweli,
whoHO life of Gurtl hi, pulibKheil by iik, out-!itho twenty others by Iki.u(X).
Outsell
every book ever publlsbfd In thin wnrlils
many aKcnta are nellliiir fifty dally.
Agent!
are liiiikinif fortune. All new beainnorl
itranil chance for them. 148. 60 made
by a iudy airent the first ilay.
Tar EDI moil
Hi tter semi l'.i
liberal.
Particular! free
cent for poHtagc. etc., on free Outfit, now
icnily, IncluiliiiK largo proapeetns b ma, ami
ave valuable tune.
Ai.i.kn & 00 ,
AiiKUHta, Mitlna.
Juue IT Um

HI

PROPOSALS FOB HAY.
DlHtrlct of New Mexico,
oiuce of chief QuattenBaater,
anta 'e. N. Al ., July In, -l.
SKAI-EI- )
PROPOHAL8, in uripleate, lub-Jeto the iiBinii eondltionat wl'l bereeelTed ai
ihl ofiloe. and at the ofBeet of the poet quarter- at tbe polH natiied belnw, until
mleri
o'clock p. m.oD Hal it rdn, AUjTUSl IS, IWI, nt
which time and place! they will be opened in
niel
the pretence ot bidder, for turuli-hlnideli, ei ma diirlnif the DhchI year endlBg June .In
iwift, of hay at kiirta ltayiinl, Balden, Stanton,
Union and Witifrate, New MeXluo, rort IIIÍhh.
FnrtlewiH, Colorado, sain a i'e aad Mee-Tex, Indian
Aircrcy, New MexleOi
ca'ero
lllaiik proposal and printed circular.
rjr
full Information, will uefum'ltled on appllea-tln- n
to tbi ofltne, orto the giiHiteriniiHleiH
in
the poll named.
I he (fovernmcnt
re' rveH the rljrht to reject
any or all bid. Preference! flven to artlelei
,f doinetlc production and manufacturer condition of price and quality being equal, and
Mich preference (riven to arliele nf K mancan
pro.lur.tlon and manufacture produced on ihe
raclllc coat to the extent of the eOBSUBptloa
reqntrea by Ihe public lemce there,
rhould
Knvelopea nontalnina priipiiMil
marl, cil "Prop,,al for
," and
ll
the
lllideil(riied or In the luiii lei
iiddrcHScd to
,
above
named
at
tbc
poll
ma'trn
.IOHNV.K ItKV, l i.pt and A y M..U.8.
A., Chief yuartermnter.
HeadCUIWrtan

-

TON

BON

ll.ll.lliirden. J. K. Martin. Wallace lleellden

B. B. BORDEN & Co.,

,

CONTRACTORS ft BUILDERS.

TbJL

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
Hours, DavorNierht.
rmxri7- -

UEAliITlB I

...

And Produce of All Kindt.

LAS VEGAS.

S. PATTY.

C

I'

or

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Wares,
notice.

and lb pair

made on

Bust nf Shuppi'ti Taron ebiip.

.

-

LAS VEO A 8,

NEW MEXICO

SOCIETIES.
A. F. It A. M.
LODOE. NO. g, hold rrnlar
CHHI'MIV
Ihc third I'd a rada; of
in I, month at 7 a. m. Visiting Itrelhrea are
cordially Inritrd lo attend.
J. T. 1. ÑAMARA, W. IW.
A. A. KEEN See.

T

V E1 Aft
COMMANDER V, NO. 9.
gulur ntrrtlng the itmil Taeadar
of rnrh month
Vliltlng Sir Knight roar- troualjr Inritrd
V. C. HEmiQUE, K, O

A

J. J.

I

I

ITCI lili I
ti

I. I..

Itenirdrr.

AH VEGAS CHAPTER,

p.

irAHINf)TOJ

MXCl

Woait TaH Voai

KIJXMARTINKZ.

F. TRINIDAD MARTINET!

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

General Merchandise,
Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts.

Las Vegas. - New Mexico.
J. B. KLATTEIMHOFF,

A. M.

NO. 3. Regalar
lh first Monday of rack
caaTorntlon
month. Visiting companion Invited to attend.
J. T. PVI.E, M. E. U. P.
A. A. KEEK. ftec.

J

GO

Dealers in Horses and Mules, also Fine Buggies and Carriages tor 8a
Bigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest Liver
Vegan.
Outfits in the Territory.

La

Hooflag and Spouting

NEW MEICO

FEED AND SALE STABLE

LAS VEGAS BEER

MANtTFAlCTI'KKIl

INT

EWDENHALL, HUNTER &

IMPORTED CIGARS.

Center Street,

Mexico

"W. HILL &c CO,
JOH1T
Snooeaaon to Weil
Oraaf,
Commission Merchants,

SALOON

Good Wines aod Liqoors.

ct

r

TSJ".

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

HAY GRAIN FLOUR

STAPLE GROCERIES.

Las Veas,

DBALEH IN

Ac

DEAI.EH8 IN

M ftfn

i

hm ft n nKsn::.aanna w

mmmk

g

I

cfe SON'P
ADIiON
Foundry and Machine Shop

First National bank building.
NEW MEXICO.
I.AS VEUA8,

h7w7 wyman,

BittrS

SIXTH BTHKET, next door to ban Miguel Bank. LAS VHIOAS.N. M.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

,

Hayward

Gas Fitting,-an- d
Steam Fittings a Specialty.
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.

.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAThe owners of the stock then went to
Imported and Domestic Cigars Ofiicc, Sixth Itreet, : door south of Douglas
was
it
Bayard,
to
procure
thought
Ft.
PROPOSALS FOR CORN.
assistance from the military. Trouble
NKW MEXICO.
iiKADvt'AttTHi Dnraiocoi Hun Mnuco,
may come of the matter yet us the FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE. LAS V BOA.
(MHeo oi uiiIhí (jmrtertn later.
cut
from
reported
to
are
fever
come
N.
III,
tie
M.,
Kk,
ini.
Sania
AiiKiiat
VV G. C. WRIGLEY,
SKAI.KD PKOPOaALfl, Id triplícate, iub infected districts.
jeet to tic usual conditions, will lie received
ATTORNEY IAT LAW.
at this otllce, mid at the olllces of the I'osl
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I 'utility Stock Association, near Dom8 Valencia
Mora
The new county ol Sierra is requested to send ing and forbidden to proceed further.
delegates to the convention. T'nc quest inn ol The owners of the stock telegraphed
admittance will be left to ihc convention.
Governor Sheldon for advice, who
All delégate ara earnc tl) rsaueited tout-tenansw ered to the effect .that there w as
the convention in person
()K. W. MoNK.uoAli, Chairman,
no law preventing
healthy cattle
M. M. Mii.i.ioan, Secretary i
being driven through the territory.
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RATON. Daniel L. Taylor, pres.
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trunsucted. Domestio and foreign exchaiiKO.
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full line of wrought Iron Pipe,
Fitting, Rubber Hose, Pumps, Fine Gas Fixtures,
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eonunlttee, and In t he absence lliereot bv the said sonic kind things of Logan, who
Committee
Inembers of tin' Territorial initial
is one of his old and warm friends,
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S, Notice, of the time and place of holding but for Blaine he has only the bittercounty conventions shall l,e pulilMicii In a est and most biting sarcasm.
Men of
newspanerur nawspaperi oi general circulation
in the county where such convention is to he Conklir.g'i temperament arc apt to
held for al least ten (ill) dais previous to the allow their enmities to more than
holding thereof.
4. Where a delegate convention Is held inn counterbalance their friendships, and
county, delegates thereto shall be cho.cn from ill the present instance Lord Poscoe
each predion according to such rules us lbs has evidently given Logan to Undercounty central committee, or member of the
Teiritorial cent ral committee, calling such stand that his love for him will not
convention ma) prescribí.
affect his knifing Blaine,
sentation
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Ayer's Sarsaparilla
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will thoroughly eradicato this evil from the
syHcm.
As well expect life without air as health.
pure blood. Clcanso tho blood with
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Kunsa'i City Meat! and Freah Garden
Vegcibles only!
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en-u-

the ordinary way.
LlEUT,

ELKS

OPPOSITE DEPOT

Retail-THIMOFITNO-

Altlionpli

Hot Springs Lime Comp'v

Williama.)

Orders by mail recei ve prompt attention. Low
prices guaranteed. Patronage solicited.

IN BASEMENT OF THE WARD BLOCK, LAS VEGAS
tance of a

NEW MEXICO.

C. M.

tab m

Las Vegas,

THE

ELKS
Parlor.

Co., Lai Veaaii

Las Vegas Hot Springs,
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KKOPENKD.

BILLIARD

evenly harnod. Kallmod
And riinneqiicntly
track rlirht by tbc kiln and enn ship to any
point on the A., T. A- S. F. It. it.

(Succeaaore to

LIDDIL

KKOPKAED.j
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WMesale and
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310 Railroad Avenue, near Depot,
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Burned in a Patent Kiln.
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GOOD ALL & OZ ANNE,

tri-et-

a-

main-titinlu-

STREET EXCHANGE.

AIsTD

South side of tbe Plaza.

LAS VEGAS,

Ihe undersigned rpspootfullv inform the puUic that tli v h .vc opened a new aaloon on
.
III Idge
West Laa Vega, where thev will keep constantly on hand the best malt and
lermented liipiors, wine and cig ra. By triol atteni Ion to business, they hope to merit and
receive a share of the public patronage. Fresh keg beer I stantly on tap.

CD

CO.,

BILLIARD PARLOR
PRIVATE CLUB ROOMS.
--

et

The large mills belonging to the
estate of the late Robert EC. Patterson,
at Manayunk and Chester, Pa., will
be closed this week in accordance
with the will of General Patterson,
which provided that the mills should
he closeil three years after his death.
rule adopted liv the last ircnerul About 1,000 hands are employed at
proxies can only be ncornizcd
mills.
liy residents id the huiiim county U the

LOCKE

and DICK

BOB

I

1

little "onplcasant-qobsindulged in at the demo
emtio convention yesterday. Thought
San Miguel county republicana wi re
the only lighting material in the
territory, but it seems that old San
Miguel is not alonó.
si: km- was

meeting ol the citv commtltee mi
Thursdav evening at the Brunswick
hotel. ít was well understood, says
the American, that Chairman Towey
was hostile to the presidential nomination of the party, and that other
prominent membprs oí the committee
had already pronounced against Cleveland, but the extent of the committhardly
was
demoralization
ee'.anticipated by any one. Notices had
been sent to every onv f the forly-tw- o
member.-- , but
only fourteen
members nui in an Rppei ranee, including Chairman Towey. The latter
called the meeting to order, and
tendrrded hi- - resignation, addrcssim;
the member-- ' substantially a"S lOiIOwS:
You have seen by the press of the
city that am not in sympathy with
the democratic nomination for president. In all other matters appertaining to politics I yield to nope in allegiance to the democratic p trty. Our
newly Hedged democratic Eagle has
am a sorehead, and
said that
tlesire this committee to distinctly
understand that such is not the fact,
retire from this committee solely
because my business will not permit
me to participate actively in politics,
and because the nomination of Mr.
Cleveland is, in my judgment, detrimental to the industrial interests of
this country."

o. a. op a.
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When Satan Reigns.
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the Year Round." Dry Qooils Bulle- it!1' The horse went Merchant Travel-atLos Angetea has lntclv beén Hooded tin.
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cers broke out on my body until 1 was amass
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An Oswego paper described a iiro by of corruption. Everything known to the
faculty was tried in vain. I became
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COCHRAN, government of the world. The time saying that "the red flames danced in amodical
mere wreck. At time could not lirt mj
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motion of
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incurred some expenses iu order to
Legiu tho work of tho preliminary survey.
Mountain trout at Billy's Snug.

-

at,

-

-

.

non-arriv-

line-ma-

n,

thought she was acting tho part of a
irue lricnd toward the young lady.
While we regard the rearing ami train-Ingthe young the most sacred duty
devolved mxiri parent. or guardians,
we think they s;ui'time. fail to detect
the muu'iooU iirwMiuiitiiied developing
in tbe child.
forget that the sume
treatment toward a grown person as
that applied to a child, though the y try
kindest, is often considered oppressive
or even abusive.
of

1

h--

A Dastardly Assault.
The chief ol police, Juan Ortiz, and
two assistant. named Faustino Ortiz
and Joso de Silva, made a dastardly assault upon the editor of the La Aurora
newspaper. Dr. Pletri I5.jl fae.oi, hlid a
friend, Mr. C. Kamos. n Stirson's hal ,
on Saturday night. They informed the
editor that '"he had togo to jail for
writing; about them." abused him outrageously and also Mr It:iaios who attempted to tako the editor' part." Alter
tho afluir had subsided Dr. Pietri
and his friend secured weapons of
defense and later white the two were at
Motility's tbe podce sprang upon them
from behind and rushed them, off to
jail, one of them striking the doctor
oyer the bead with a revolver. They
were released on bonds and today the
charge of currying couccaled weapons
was lodged ngainstthem to which they
answered and waived examination
Justice Aland who is a cousin of
one of the policemen and was believed
to be prejudiced against, the accused
They gave bonds in the sum of $250
each to appear at the. next, term of the
district court. Tho unwarranted action
of the police is condemned on nil sides
by the better classes of oitizeus.
.
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Mrs. Senator Kollar is indisposed.

Tho Rajah.
A largo and appreciative audience
greeted the Madison Square company
last night. Tho play was excellently
rendered, and far surpassed the expectation of the public Mr. Harold Wyn-co- t.
as the 'Tíi'j-'h,was a success, his
appearance and address being perfectly elegant. He has a very pleasing
and natural way, aud was several times
greeted with enthusiastic applause.
Both young ladies, Miss Marie Burroughs, in the character of Miss Gladys
Wyncot. the lto j ih's ward, and Miss
Marion Elmore as Emilia Jekyi, acted
their parts well W. J. LcMoyne, as
Joseph
lawyer,
the
and J. M. McKeever. as his assistant
and echo, were both excellent
and wed presented. E. M. HoW
land, as Jok Ts cleik. ereati d considerable merriment by his wilty remarks.
George Bruening, the fast young servant called Buttons, acted very natural
and with cuso. He will make a dandy
some of these days.

The day that hngineer Lyman started
out Mr. Corbin turned up missing, and
Mr. Collins is building a tino residence he has never since been in Las Vegas
The hotel keepers mourned his sudden
on Uranü avunue.
disappearance, and the parties who
John Shea, who has buen very stri took mortgages from him on Missouri
real estate found that he had not owned
ously ill, is iruprovinjr.
tho property referred to for so run time.
i
ft;
from They huye never seen the refunding of
Mr. Five, the curuuntur who
A scaffold and wus severely injaicd, is
their loans. Elaborate prospectuses,
lowly iruurovine.
however, remained to set forth in
pamphlet form the woik which the N
Mr. Knickerbocker's dog will not M. C. & N railroad would be in tin
j
even allow his master to handle auy
luuiie.
thing on the express wagon.
The sequel to the storv, however, i.
that Wm. G Corbin, who e.lecicd himYoung Caldwell, one of the carriers self
'.o tho ollico of president and generol this paper, is very in wun ij om al munnior, went lo Chicago and there
recovery.
01
levor, with slight hopea
prepaied lino maps with alleged topoof the proposed route
Martin Brothers are buildinr two graphical surveys
up quarters at the Palmer
tore rooms to rent on Bridge street, llo took
house and there showed to capitalists
store.
opposite Colgan's second-han- d
what a grand unapproachable chance
younow grin dan he had lo make millions, and offered
Tho show was a success iu every
That
cinii around Ike Lewis' mouth means iheni a chance in the same by taking a sense of t ho word, and no doubt would
that ue Is sure of a sule if you look at liltie stock. It is evident that they bit, have received erovded bouses had
liee.ui.xn Wm. G. Corbin soon bogan lo they remained longer.
his goods.
wear elegant clothes and diamonds
Frank Evans is rnoiinnnu: over a sick Las Vegans going to Chicago and who
Puffs For People.
colt. He was down to Doc. Shaefer's had met him here, saw him and talked
bright and curly yesterday morning with him. He claimed that his scheme
was a sure go. In Buffalo ho emp.oyed
with a prescription.
J. Osiicld is hero from Raton.
an experienced engineer, who soon
Dr. Tipton returned from above on
A newsrjaDer man found on Seventh found out, the true character of the enstreet a kev and some money, all of terprise ho was asked to take Laid ol yesterday's 103.
wbieh, strange to relate, he is willing to and dropped the same.
uoot. hmith, tiirmturo man, went
return to the owner wneu mo same is
north yesterday.
INIJUUIKS FROM STOCKHOLDERS..
office.
this
at
called for
II. C. Crampton left for Kansas City
During the months that have interA number of young friends culled to vened frequent inquiries have come to yesterday morning.
J. J. Schmidt aud wife aro down
see Misss Edna Pierce, daughter of Las Vegas, u.sknig when the N M. C
i'liough the gathering and N. railroad would be finished, how from Wagon Mound.
Judge Pierce,
was a surprise all round, the little peo many mües have already been built, 'Jno. A. Riley, Bradslrecl's agent at
what the principal feeders to the said A tmquerque, is in town.
ple had a real enjoya ble timo.
road would be, etc. These inquiries
Jim Stoneroad went out to his ranch
yesUr
Will Coors was around town
have come from til parts of tho east yesterday
on a short trip.
dav receiving the congratulations of and vest, between Pueblo and New
Frank
Walhngford Ins resigned
his friends. Ho is very comfortably York.
Two came recently from St.
fixed in his neat residence on the hill, Louis, irom parties who hold stock h s position as cook at tho De:ot hotel.
having gone right to housekeeping.
Tom Catron and. Breeden returned
which they have purchased tit good figa
Occasionally
comes
telegram
ures.
from
Santa Fo on yesterday morning's
Tbos. White, a brother to Mead, in f o this city addressed to
m. G. Corthe east sido post otlice, and an old bin himself, but William is not here. train.
Captain Austin and wife returned
school mate of the writer, ai rived from No proper survey of the proposed route
Columbia, Mo., on last night's train. has ever been made; tho charter, ob- from a trip up the road, on 101 last
Sajs be came out to take a bite of fresh tained for show, is incomplete; right of night.
Mrs. W. M.
air and a burro ride.
hitelaw left for Hutchway has not been obtained over a singlo foot of ground, because in order to ison, Kan., yesterday morning, to be
O. G. Schaefer had u small conflahave that steps should have been taken absent several months.
gration in his drug store jesterdav according
Col. Lockhart came up from Doming
to the laws of this Territory,
venintr. While lighting the gas in une
have not been taken. What, is yesterday noon. Ho reports the conn-trof the show windows the curtain caught which
more, Corbin has never returned to this
as looking beautiful (?) having had
fire and was destroyed before the city
but one light shower this season.
since he left, although he repeatfames could be smothered.
edly has asserted to parties in the east
T. B. Catron. Santa Fe; E. W.
Sedaiia, Mo.; John A. Riley,
The bunting party from the depot that his work is progressing liuoly unThe Albuquerque; F. M. Jones, East Lynn,
returned last evening, having hud splen- der his personal supervision
road fo far has not been built, and Mo., are registered at tho P.aza hotel.
did success. They shot seventy-livducks and onu blue would have no business if it were; it
snipes, twenty-liv- e
Arrivals at the Depot: S Samuels,
crane. The boys did well considering would necessarily run parallel :o a line New Yoik; N C Woods, wife and son,
hope
already
and
local
could
built
for
the short time they were out.
B Burch, wife and Son, G W
business only iu a thinly populated re- John
Wright,
and wife, Jacksonville. Ill;" U
gion.
An intoxicated bum tried to persuade
Burr, Chicago; R R Oliver, St Louis.
Gus Hulling, the rug clerk, lo think
Mr. Uiock, for a long time connected
The Lost Found.
that he lie had mudo a bet with him for
Evening before last, about 7 o'clock, wiih Char'es lit'uld's luge establish$1,000, insisting upon bis ((3us) paying
the same, (us finally persuaded him a Gazette reporter met lluv. J, A. ment, sprained his ankle wbi'e out on
Eraser, who informed him that Mrs. the langu recuperating, lie is iu the
to retire with the aid pf a stullud club.
Fraser.had sent Mss Annie Wiley, who city to reeeiye proper medical attun
L. M. Fishback, manager of the tele- has
been
a
the lion.
member ol
phone exchange, Bnd J. S. Carpenter, family for a number of years, to
Airs. Captain Lasher returned last
a Kansas City drummer, have purchased Graaf & Thorp's and Huborty & An- night from a very extensive visit east.
good
Lynch's
will of J.
the stock and
gelas to make some purchases. As she She w as called to the bedside of a dying
cigar stand on Sixth street. They will had not returned, ho was a little uneasy father but did not reach her destination
improve the place and put in a larger about her, but did not consider it a mat- until it, was too late, his spirit having
lock.
ter to be alarmed about. Thinking she already departed.
had called to see some of her acquaintCol. J. L. Bartow, editor in chief of ances, and as it had grown very dirk
"Those roller skates are crand.
prethe Austin (Texas) Statesman, was
Mid dinagreeable, she decided to
superb; in fact, they are tho liveliest
sented with a tine gold headed cane by
until morning.
1 ever stepped on,
the staff on his retirement from lliat
Yesterday afternoon when the re- little things
the top editor of ilns paper as
paper. The colonel will bo remembered port r called at Rev. Fraser's and he dropped
into his chair, looking as
dv his connection with the Santa Fo found tho entire family in a state of the though lie hud been wrestling with a
wliut-eeNew Mexican, now defunct,
r
greatest alarm and that nothing
Kansa- - blizzard
When questioned as
been
of to the C induct of
had
learned
the little who lers, he
ily,
of Miss Wiley's whereabouts lio proDr. M. W. Waterman aud fani
said they seemed to think he was in for
Now York city, passed through last ceeded
to solve
the
mystery.
Both weie upon their meta:
night, en route for Santa Anna, Cal. After leaving Graaf & Thorp's Miss ain frolic.
a j ll'y, making a dash across tbe
Mrs. Waterman regretted very much Wiley went lo the residence of Mrs. II oor
opposite directions, when he
that Mrs. Capl. Lusher, to whom they Martin, living near Evan's photograph quietlyin took
his seat to await their rer
the
during
attached
;
had become
gal.ery
remaining
there but a turn. He siiid ho
In qiiently sa't down
any
short Huh', she left, saying she had to laugh at Prof.. Ashley,
Íouroey, would not be with them
tests
other purchase lo make beior.) going ing the s;reig!li of the whoor was
wit li t he
hume. She soon returned, however, back of his head, lo sec if.it would till
In the early part of September Frank to Mrs. Martin's, where she remained ihe
of the grand opening
E. Evans and wite will take a trip east during; the n'ght. The reporter itnnie- - Thur.-da-requirements
night.
i
to
user of the
diaielv informed Uev.
to St, Louis and other eastern cities
remain for an indefinite time, the intent whereabouts of the missing lady,
The question was asked by many of
of the journev being the improvement Strange to say, when Rev. Eraser
of Mrs. Evans' health, llo will rent called at Mrs. Martin's residence, the audience "where the orches'ra
shu
his photograph tstablishmeut lo some Mrs. Martin declared
knew was," bu tho reporter failed to hear a
answer Reasons may he
nothing atout where Miss Wiley wus or
responsible part.
where she had staid during the night. many, but Ihe quality wa all that
could desire. Professor MilThis oftlco Is in receipt of a circular Not until Kev. Eraser had threatened
issued by tho College of the Sacred to demolish the house would Mrs. Mar-m- i ler is an excellent musician, and in Ihe
give up the hidden Miss. Tne absence of a regular orchestra no one
Heart, in the village of Morrison, near
could have beeen selected that would
Dunvt r. Col. The college has been causes of this little episode are doubtless considered bvall parties concerned have given belter satisfaction.
erected as a step towards the contemplated university which will be estab- the most reasonable, piun ami just.
Conductor J. 11. Richley has purt
lished in Denver. Students are admitted Miss Wiley, likely, has been persuaded
All by emu of her young associate thai she chased the lot west, of and contiguous
creed.
quite irrespective of
branches of studies will be taught in could i ti1 a home much more pleasant to Mr. llsdley's residence on Seventh
everal languages; also vocal and iu than her present one. Mrs. Martin, street and is building a residence
though woetullv mi taken, itouhtlci-s'frumental music and drawing.
,
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weather continues throughout Canada.
The thermometer ranges from 80 to 95
in tbe shade. Alargo number of snn
strokes are reported.
Illinois Greenback Convention.
Bi.ooMiNGTONj
19.
August
.

The
greenback state convention met at noon
today with 30 or 40 delegates, but
pünhed nothing before 4 p. id. beyond organization.

ac-co- m

A Conference,

.

Hamilton,

Editor of Tlie Crescent."

" Mt- Gilead, Ohio, June 20, 1882.
" 1 haTe uaed AVFR'8 ClTERBT
COUGHS.
Pectoral this spring for a severe cough and lung troublo with good
effect, and I am pleased to recommend It
-

Complete Stock of Nails.
BALE OF
"Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable Ergines.
Wii a a Leading Specialty ; and a large stock always on hand- Barb Wlr at mnufacturers
prices with actual freight to Las Vegas added. Manufacturer of Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron ware.
iiCtncy Hs'zar.t Powder Co.
C. Atiltman & Co. "Vibrator."

-

y b a m Tí

PREPARED BV

ZZ3

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mast.
Sold by all Druggists.

.

AD!N H. WHITMORE, Agt..

that au opportunity will be arranged

for the German emperor to meet the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe K. It
emperor of Austria and the czar to- Parses throvu. the territory from northeast
gether. It Is positively asserted that to southwest by consulting: lb'- uiup tin
wil! see that at a point called La Junta,
such a meeting was arranged tor at a reader
Colorad i, the New Mexico extension leaves
recent nieetiug of the two emperors at In
the main l:ne, turns soutnwebt through Trini
Ischia.
dad and entett the territory thn uvh Knton LAS VEGAS FEMALE SEMINARY.
panB. Tbe traveler here begins the rnont interS.10,000 Paid for Maod S.

Jay-Eye-S-

Atrocious Murder.

Ycuktown, N. J August

A

19

fif-

teen vear old daughter of a farmer
named Watson, whilo on her way to
market was inhumanly assaulted, rob
bed and murdered.
.

Lynched.

Colfax,

"

Murdered.

Kansas Citv, Aug. 19. Advices from
the Indian Territory report tho murder
of Henry Parks and wife at their resi
dence on Big Creek. The murderers
entered the houso whlfe the victims
wfcie asleep, presumably with intention
of robbery.
i.

Hugh J. Jew-etpresident of the New York, Lake
Erie and Western railway, resigned bis
position today. John King, Jr., was
electee! to succeed him.'
19

t,

Anlgni'd1.

Fkancisco, Aug

Max
proprietor of the Mission soap
19.

Mor-ganth-

aud candle works, assigned this morning to Louis Schloss and S. W. Levy.
Liabilities a quarter of a million ot dollars. Tho assignees assert that tho
assets are sufficient to cover the indebtedness Tho creditors are mostly
local merchants.

GOOD MORNING

! ! !

Kirsch vasser at Billy's

Snug.

with an eiilcrpriHinir population of nearly
li,l)tiQ, chictiy Americans, is ono of the principal cities of the territory. Here aro located
tti'SP wonderful healing fountains, tbo Las
Vegas hot springs. Nearly all tho way from
Kansas City tbe railroad bus followed tbe
uta Fe Trail.." and now
route of the ' Old
lies througL a country wbieh, asido from tbe
beauty of
natural scenery bears on every
batid the impress of tbe old Ppmiitth clviliu-tion- ,
irralbxi centuries ano upon the still more
ancient aud more interest lug Pueblo and AzStrange contrHSts present themtec stock
selves everywhere witb the new engrafting ol
Ainerioiiu life and enerwy. In ono short hour
the traveler passes from tbe city of Las egas
witb her fashionable
V

HEALTH

Hugh J. Jcwett Renigned.

SXn

KANOK Of THK SOUTHWEST,

whteb streteb away hundreds of miles into
the Indian Territory. The train reaches
in time for dinner.
LAS VKOA9

T.. August 19. Louis A.
Knott, under death sentence, was taken
from jail this morning and lynched.
VV.

New York, Aug.

est i iur Journey on the continent. As be is curried by powertu I engines on a steel railed,
rock ballasted track up tbe steep accent of the
Baton mountains, with Ibeir charming seeu-erbe catches lrequoiit glimpses of the Spun-is- h
peaks tar to the north, nrlittoriiiy in tbe
muruiiiv sun and presenting tbo grundcHt
spectacle in Ibe whole Huowy rumro. When
half an hour from Trinidad, tbe tra in suddenly
dnahi sinto a tunnel fnm which it emerges
on the southern slope of tho Raton mountains and in sunny New Mexico.
At the foot of tbe mountain lies tho city of
Haton, whoBO extensive and valuuble coal
fields make It one of the busiest places in the
territory. From Hal on to Las Veirns tbe route
lies aloiiK tbe base of tne uiomititniH.
On the
riifht are the snowy peaks in full view while
on the east lie the grafsy plains, tbe
GIIKAT CATTLE

lw

II. W. Wyman has just
an invoice of
those celebrated cigars
received

put up in tin boxes.

AND FI.EASUHE

UK80KT,

her rlegant hotels, street railways, gas lti
streets, water works and other evidences of
modem t)rogr8B,intothefastnewes of Uloricta
mountain, aud in full view of the ruins of the
old Pecos church, built upon tbo foundation
of ub Aztec templo, and tho traditional birthplace of Montezuma,' tbo cultiire-to- d
of the
Aztecs. It is only half a day's ride by rail
from tbe Las Vegas hot tpring to tbo old
8nKiiisb city of bantu Ke. hnntn Ke Is tho
oldest and most Interesting city in the United
htato. It is tbo erritorlal capital, and the
!íJd anniversary ol the settlement t the
Hpanlards In that city will be celebrated there
in July, issil. From Balita Fe tho railroad
runs down the valley of the Itlo (Jraude toa
Junction at Albuquerque with tho Atliutio
and Pacido railroad, and at Demlvg with tbe
Boutbem Tacltio from Han Francisco, passing
bu tbo way the prosperous city of Socorro and
tho wonderful Lake Valley and I'ercha mining district, finally reaching Doming, from
which point Silver City is only forty-liv- e
miles
distant ami may be reached over tbe 8. C. I). &
K U. U. Tbe recent discoveries of chlorides
n Hear mountains, near Mlver City, exceed
anything la the HocKy mountains in richness
Shipments of tho ore bave been made to 1'ucb-l- o
that run as high as 45 per cent pure silver.
For f u rt her I n format ion add rows
VV. F WHITE,
Goneral Passenger and Ticket Agent, A. T.
(j. F. It. K.. Totx ka. Kansas

SeptemberM., 8, 1884.
Dept.

GEO. T. GOULD, A.

HKI-TO-

Fine Rams for Sale
FOUtt HnNDltKO, one aud two vear old,
liams, bred by Vermont Spanish Merino rams
out of California Merino ewes. Price, ei(tht
dollars per head.
Can bo seen at Gallinas
Crossing, forty mlleH suth of Las Vegas.

HUGO ZUBHK.
Post Ollico,

of A. Aboulaiia. West Las Veas,
.Manuel Silba manager, is now
the center of a large and increasing trade.

11

BOUGHT AND SOLD
C. A.. M AIlTIlsr,

Vicinity

ii

1 1 HOLMES'

Art

Embroidery

IAS

VEQ AS

General,

Mati ve

Lumber

And all regular sizes kept m stock.
Contracts taken for all kinds and classes ot buildings.

A

Specialty made of Bank and Office

.

Fixtures,

Parties from abroad write lor estimates.

New Mexico.

Las Vegas,

Grand Opening J
'

--

OF THE

Skating Rink!

Parlors

Are removed to the

Rosenwalcl

Block, Plaza.

8he Is importer of Floss nnd Piittorns. and
takes orders f r Dress and Ladles' hurnlsh ng
t.nods of evcr description. Sho has ho
mo t eloiiant line of pit terns that ran be
found Id tho I'r.ited Htates, hoth in quantity
and quality. Cuttli k and liaattntf a specialty.
I

I
'

kinds of goodsl

SIXTH 8THEB7

Gallinas Sprinir, New Mexico.

MRS.

AN- D-

The grocery and liquor store

SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS

Made to order and kept in stock. All kinds of Shingles. Lath
"Builders' Hardware, Mouldings, Plaster Hair, Etc.

I

y.

-

Planing Mill.

AradiMiilo

runi i.K, inturmviimtu.
W. M. W h I I KLA v , l'iimHry.
Senor K. C. OALLK US, Spti.iinh.
Muhíc mid Art.
Prof. V. h.
Tuitlnn from f5to10 por terra. .Muslo $5
;
pt r month hrawtiitf or Fttintli ff $:i per month
mid experienced.
Teactaurs all ompi-tcn- t
Young lad let prepared for senior year of
best caHtori. female colli'VOB.
h8ieoiul attention (fiven to Manners and
Morals. No rxtm r.lia if for Latin, Ureek
und líerman; SpanlHh mid French extra
Hv tho opening of ihe school the Seminary
will e thoroughly fenced, separating the boys'
and girls' play grounds, and giving to each a
piivucy iid comfort not. heforo known. We
chalí also have three ot thu handsomest and
best, turn Ih tied recitation rooi8 In the terri-t"rA few pupilw taken to binrd in tho
family ol the princl al Add rusa
OKO. T. ÜOULi), D. D.
Mis.íi. w .

Mr.

!

m

NEW MEXICO-

A School for Young Ladies and
Children, begins its third
Annual Session

FURNITURE lib

ICE CREAM.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Those desirine Ice Cream of the
best quality, by the dish or quart
will tiud that Mrs. E A. Hopkins I have all kinds of household, goods and
on Doug as or Centre streat. has everything clsa kept In a
the best m the market. Also
homemade bread pies and cakes SECOND
HAND STORE.
05-lfresh eyerv day.
.

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

-

Nkw York, August 19. The Turf,
Field and Farm says that Bonner paid
Vanderbilt $50,000 for Maud Ü. If
beats Maud S. then Bonner
will out the mare into training and give
the public a free exhibition of speed.

Mowers, and Reapers

Charter Oak Stoves, and Bockeye

The Celebrated

to any one similarly affeoted.
Habvev Badohmak,
Proprietor Globe Hotel."

of Emperora Arranged.
19. -- It is bolieyed

Agricultural Implements.

Stoves,

Hardware,

Store in. I3,S"t txnCL Weot XaCtm Vesas.
iFire, Life and Accident

remedy I have ever tried.
A.

New Mexico,

-

?

me prompt relief, and Is the most effective)

James

erchandise

E3

hoxjghton;

o.

Berlin, August

las ail

if las

enera

Hon-ega-

The Weather In Canada.
"s
Tokonto. August 19. Excessive hot'

'
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Las Vegas,

.

colds, for a number of years. I hereby certify that AVER'S CnERRV TECTOeAL gives

I

Dry Goods, Hosiery, and a full line of
DRESSES and WRAPS.

one-fourt-

,

e

Gr

Plaza.

'

II

I

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

entire

iiures

V

McII-hauey-

"Ml

will
within the next
thirty
either at
at
than
at
and buy

eha-ac-ter- s

m

tt

Jump Ci.
l.ifa And mililin mrviiv
Blaine, published at his home, Augusta,
Maino. Price, flTiOand f 1 75, accoraing
to biodiog, etc. Subscriptions received
differ19.
l'be
August
Pittsburu,
If.
ences between Hih Austrian consul. Max by George D. Allen.
Schamberg, and Chief of Police Baum
have not yet been adjusted, and there
Do yon wish a beautiful comnlexion?
is every prospect that the affair is
Tben use Ayer' a Sarsaparilla. It cleans
propvrtions which will necessiand purifies tbe blood, and there! y retate the intervention of Secretary
moves blotches and piracies from l be
and Baron Ignata Von skin, making it smooth and clear, nnd
Sebaeffev, Austro Hongariun minister giving it a bright and healthy appearto the United States. Schamberg re- ance.
fused to recognize the authority of
Braum in ordering the Austrian flag
Our
stock of Sumtaken down and savs if the latter forces
suit he will appeal to the secretary of
must
Goods
and
tale. He considers it an insult to tne
be sold
flag and is very indignant.
cost
Saratoga, August 19. Vanderbilt
days,
says he has not sold Maud S. one was
cost.
Call
or
less
hipped lo New York today.
Chicago. Aug. 12 A disease which once
goods
low
ha marked symptom of cholera, has
appeared at Central, Van Buren county.
Local physicians pronounce it grey
ItOSENWALD,
cases are reported,
flux Thirty-tw- o
of which are fatal.
Home 1'aliiting or ' ail kinds.
NewYórk, Aug. 18 Mother Man Decorating,
and
delbaum pleaded not guilty of receiv Calcinmniiig. Paperhaninnsr
Satisfaction guar
ing stolen goods. Tbe case went over
anteed. CHAS. Li. ÍSlliatiílAW.
till the next term ol court.
Ar19
Aug.
President
New York,
POINTERS.
thur is at the Fifth Avenue hotel, un
accompanied by any one.' He will be
engaged attending to private business,
M. A. Reidlinger has purchased the
and will leave for Newport in a few interest of Tbos. Clinton, in the Keg
days to attend the nwal review.
saloon on Bridge street.
3t
Paris, Aug. 19. La Liberte slates
A new addition of stylish millinery of
that Patre Notre, French m nister at every description just anived at Chas.
China, is still negotiatine with the Chi- Ilfeld's.
nese ministry, and that France will
Lockhart & Co. have 12,000 worth
probably accept a small indemnity in
exchango for further. Chinese conces- of new wall paper, decorations and corsions. A treaty of commerce is the ners, of all styles, and prices to suit
everybody. .
307tf
subject under consideration.
Call at Sporlodor's and havo your
lino boots and shoes made to order.
An Attack I po a Gang ! Hone TMrrri.
305tf
from
dispatch
A
Louis,
Aug.19
St.
r
Thk Montezuma barber shop has
Hope, Ark., says:' Deputy Sheriff
started last night to arrest a gang been refitted and papered in elegant
of horse thieves and on arriving at Pink style. Satisfaction guaranteed Call and
305tf
AHeo's residence, about six miles from see (.hem.
town, he ordered Allen to come out.
Allen immediately opened fire on tho
sheriffsnd posse, which was answered
bv several shots. This morning Tate
fiyer's Cherry Pectoral.
Alburg, a farmer, was found dead at
Ailati's, two shot being lodged iu the
"O111. Ohio, Sept. 10, 1S82.
COLDS.. " Having been subject to a bronabdomen and one in the right temple.
'
chial affection, with frequent
Foul play is suspected.

TELEGRAPHIC FLYERS.

de

y

1884.

BROS.,
THE

GROCERS'
BENEFIT OF THE

AND

BAKERS

of Xjcis Vegas,

Are now rocelvlnif throe time a week:
Sprlnir ( bickets.
Fresh Toma tool,
t reh ( iiciiintieis,
Corn
" PuaH and lleans, " Ap les,
and ail aimta of vegetable. Havo Just received tbe tlnest assortment of all flavours of
xtra cts ever found Iu Las Vegaa.

ie Lés

Las Vegas Academy.
Thursday Evening,

-

August 21st.

Refreshments and Good Music.
LET THERE BE A FULL ATTENDANCE!!

i Partial

Ueíbre having" made up our mind to (dose out certain lines, we ordered a great many FALL and "WINTER GOODS, in Underwear
and Shoes. They have now arrived and will he sold at ACTUAL COST, in connection Avith other goocls to he closed Out. They are of ;
the best makeover brought to the Territory, and will prove, as offered now, one of the most desirable articles in the market. LADIES,
MISSES and CHILDREN'S UNDERWEAR in all qualities, suitable for fall and winter. A full and complete line of Rennet & Ber- nard's French Kid Shoes, the finest ever brought ,to. Las Vegas.
.
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AT ACTUAL COST.
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